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EDITORIALS

PhiiPtwlk

FUNICLYSPUICING

Handbook for Survival stirs
student comment, controversy
The publication of the
"Handbook for Survival at Murray"
by SAM (Student Activists at
Murray) has created more
controversy and discussion than
any other campus event this
semester. It was an instant best
seller the first day on the
market--one paperback book
students didn't mind buying.
Although the handbook has some
difinite weaknesses, it is on the
whole a thought provoking
contribution to the University and
provides, at least, entertaining
reading.
The faculty evaluations are
ironically the handbook's greatest
strength and weakness. Such a
listing bas been needed at MSU for
a long time. But the methods used
for the evaluations and their
content leave much to be deisred.
The handbook states the comments
were acquired by student interview.
What students were interviewed?
Did they represent a cross section
of the student body? SAM doesn't
say. Were the students interviewed
giving a fair appraisal of the
professors or were they merely
getting revenge for a poor grade
they received? Again, no answer.
The phrases used to describe
the instructors were similarly vague.
What constitutes "good" in both
teaching and testing ability? Many
students have said the evaluations
fit some teachers perfectly. But, of
course, there are those who were
unfairly rated and will suffer
because of it. The publishers bad a
good idea, which the University
itself, may adopt, but they should

have gathered their information in a
more systematic manner.
Equally questionable is the
information concerning the
Administration officials. SAM
seemed to be uncannily perceptive
in revealing salary scales and
inter-office feuds. Although the
handbook had more bad than good
to say about the Administration
(lack of innovation was cited), the
deans of the different schools were
pictured as competent men.
The handbook does not
contain all departments or all
members of the fauclty. Some areas
fared quite well, history and music
for example. Other, especailly the
School of Education, were charged
with incompetence. Again, the
qualifications for the evaluation
remain hazy.
The key for survival at Murray,
according to SAM, is action and
organization to fight the
educational deficiencies at MSU.
Granted, Murray State has its
weaknesses as do all universities and
changes are needed at all of them.
But conditions certainly are not as
desperate as the handbook suggests.
Readers should take the
"Handbook for Su~val at Murray"
for what it's worth, a look at the
University by one group of its
students. Neither should the reader
believe everything printed in the
book, nor should he ignore all the
suggestions it makes. At least SAM
has the Administration, faculty,
and student body evaluating their
own positions in the University
community, one step towards
progressive education.

Basic requirements altered,
new revisions are explained
Early this month the
administration approved a
curriculum change in the obtaining
of Bachelor of Science and Bachelor
of Arts degrees, immediately
affecting all students. It dealt with
the reduction of requirements in
general education for all degrees
with the exception of Bachelor of
Music.
Many students have been
confused by these changes and are
not exactly sure how these changes
apply to them.
The changes mean that no
matter what classification a student
has, even if he is graduating in May,
the change in requirements applies
to him. In most cases the change
does not affect the majority of
juniors and seniors for they usually
fulfill these requirements by the
1
end of the sophomore year.
To the sophomore and
incoming freshman, these changes
could mark a step forward in the
progress of their education. No
longer will they be bound to take
required courses which hold little
interest for them.
If one dislikes history, he may
opt for courses in economics,
geography, political science or
sociology to fulfill his social science

requirement. He now has the
opportunity to take one Class in
each subject if he so desires, giving
him a more rounded education.
'This same option is available in
the mathematics and science
division. A student who does
poorly in one of these areas will be
able to fulfill his requirements for
graduation and still avoid a class
that might give him extreme
difficulty.
Revisions in the
communications and humanities
department will have the most
effect on students. The number of
hours required has been lowered
with the curriculum change. No
longer will a student have to take
two literature courses. He will have
an opportunity to use the extra
three hours in a special interest
field.
The requirement of two
physical education classes and
health has also been dropped.
The ability to choose together
with the 10 hour reduction in
mandatory requirements has
considerably uiKJated the catalog
of the University. Students will
now have the time to further
pursue their own interests, whether
they are in their major or in the
general education courses offered.

'ONE- OF 1HE MICE IS REK.TIN6

STRaNlSI.El( 1l? lHe ~LkliNUE.ffiaNS~ '

Letters to the Editor
Photos of Floats
students and educators and has helped
Dear Editor:
them to discover answers to some
In regard to the editorial appearing in relevant questions: such as. "Where are
the October 22nd Issue of the Murray we? Where do we want to be? and tlow
State News which spoke of the "great do we go about getting there?
deal of apathy concerning the
Congratulations to the chairman andt
construction or noals," we feel that the his staff on an exceUent Insight. I hope to ,
News itself could be a possible factor in see more such insights in the future.
helping to create this attitude. Several
V.L. Gregory
organizations spent much time and
money in an atoompt to construct a
successful Ooat, yet the only mention
made in the News last week ot these
Hails Pageant a Success
efforts pertained to floats "that were
Congratulations to everyone who had
slightly drooping." Nothing was said ot
the awards presented and only one a part In making the third annual Miss
picture appeared, that one being Murray State Pageant such a splendid
unidentified. Is It any wonder that campus event!
A special tribute is due to Angela
organizations are unwilling to undertake
such a project when little, if any, Humphrey, the reigning Miss Murray
appreciation is shown? We fully agree State for her role in putting the program
that there is a definite lack or together; to Hugh Griffith, Dick Stevens
participation in this area; however, we and Charles Tichenor, as fine a male
feel that the various organizations who singing trio as you'll find anyw.here; to
have gone out of their way to participate the band and the hard.working stage
hands.
·
should be recognized.
The beauty and talents of all the girls
Cathie Coffman
was just tremendous, and Murray has a
Donna Jones
fine representative in the Miss Kentucky
Pageant in the winner, Helen Clare
Commends Insight Program
Williams.
The pageant was one of the finest
Dear Editor:
most entertaining events it has been my
First I'd like to say I'm very glad to pleasure to attend on the campus, and it
see SOMETHING In the Murray State is hoped that it will grow into one of the
News about the fall Insight program. University's finest traditions.
After reading several articles in both
M.C. Garrott
Murray city papers, the Paducah
Director
Sun-Democrat, The Courier-Journal and
Public Relaltons
Louisville Times and talking with many
campus-affiliated people (those who
attended and those who did not), it seems
to me that you did a very poor job of
covering this program. Not only was the
Wanl8 gym doors open
estimation of attendance quite
Inaccurate, but the Murray State News Dear Editor:
also dealt a slanderous blow to the
I am sure that Cal Luther is cooking
knowledgeability of Murray people.
up some cool stuff to throw at Eastern,
Contrary to your statements, Harold Western and the rest of the OVC for this
Taylor and John Holt are very basketball season. But couldn't somebody
well-known and prominent educators. please unlock the sports arena doors so
Secondly, about general audience we can watch our Racers practice. Now
appeal-this program was of interest to all that Coach Luther has everyone
persons involved in some kind of learning convinced that Eastern will be "'the head
experience or situation-not just those and shoulders of the league," I am
directly involved in the teacher role. anxious to see the team that is going to
Contrary to having ones views and ideals beat them. Go Racers.
reinforced, this Insight program bas, I
Michael Tee
think, broadened the views of both

Slurrag &taft Ntms
Murray, Ky. 42071
11 1 Wilmn Hell
609 Colle,. Station
The Mllrray State Newa It prepwed and
vacatloa. and exam dan. OpinlODI
edited by the joumaliam ltudenw under the
~ we thoN of editon or oth•
-.ivtMrabip of Prof. ~r P. Trotter. This
.!ped writeR. T~ opinloa. do noi
official publication of Murray &ate
n - " l y repreant the views of 't he
Univenlb' It publlabed each Friday ,ID the
JoUl"DDlimD feeuUy or of the University.
WI and SP!ID& -Mten ucept boUda~Y~&.::.----Entered U NCODd1!laM mall at the pollt
office In Murray, Ky.

National
repreHiltatlve
Is National
Educational
AdverttJID& services. 360
Lextnctpo Ave .• N- York. N.Y. 10017.
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REDMOND LEVELS CHARGES AGAINST THE NEWS

Insight coverage criticized
important this topic was tor
them, but attendance among my
own students was quite low.
By nM REDMOND
Since students have always been
There seems to have been a excluded !rom decision making
concerted effort by the writers at all levels or education, they
and editors of the Murray State act like the zombies that Taylor
News to downgrade this spoke of. Some students would
semester's Insight program. In not• have attended Insight
the editorial of November 12th, unless Raquel Welch had been
the writer complains that "the the main speaker. Even then
students are subjec~ to the they would not have come to get
speakers who fail to attract an an insight; they would have
audience." If attendance at come just to get a good look at
Insight this year was tow (and her.
3) A protest. I have talked
some question that), 1 don't
think the reputation of the with some people and heard or
speakers or the limited topic others who stayed away from
''The Changing Face of Higher Insight this year to protest
Education., are solely administrative control or the
responsible. Three other factors series. A Special Events
must also be considered: 1) Bad Committee was instituted after
press 2) Student Indifference 3) last year's Kunstler problem to
approve speakers and performers
A protest.
1) Bad Press. The Murray for Insight and other events. In
State News monopolizes the the past, stu dents were
news for this campus and if an supposedly in control.
Some of the faculty and
event is not boosted In its pages,
students hardly respond. I am students look upon ' this as a
form of censorship and stayed
paying you editors a compliment
there. However, this power over away from the Taylor·Holt
the student public can be Insight program to protest such
censorship. Don't misunderstand
abused, as It was for the Insight
me. I am not stating my protest,
program. The editors know that
only inclicating why others failed
pictures attract attention, yet
there were no pk:tures of the to attend.
The Murray State News left
Insight speakers until after they
the reader with the conclusions
had been here.
The editors should also that Insight failed to attract an
know that the front page of the audience and that this failure
newspaper attracts the most was due to the small reputation
attention; the Friday before or the speakers. I disagree with
Insight week, the editors chose those conclusions. Estimates of
to allow Board or Regents' attendance vary, but none of the
actions to dominate that page other newspapers placed it as
(and sort of as an insult to low as the Murray News.
U 400 is a better estimate
Insight, pay respect to the
(which it certainly Is for
Barkley Lecture Series).
2) Student Indifference. It ThuiSday's program), then the
there ever was a topic thatshould attendance is not much tower
have been appropriate on a than past Insight PJ'Oil'UDI
college campus, lt was the (discounting last year's
Insight theme of "The Changing courthouse speech which
Face of Higher Education." attracted a larger audience
Adults all over thy country have because or the controversy).
Was there any change In the
been complaining that college
students ought to straighten stature or the men chosen to
colleges out before they tell the speak? Your editorial writer
rest or the society what to do. thinks so. Yet last year's roster
The Insight committee brought of speakers had two educators
this topic before us to discuss (Hurst and Hayakawa ) and no
and brought two known one disapproved of them. If one
academic reformers here to help has to look back to the previous
Insight speakers (Bond,
us.
I, for one, attempted to
make students see how Carpenter, Montague, Fletcher,
Capp, etc.), we do not find men
Jim Redmond Is a member of
the English f ecultv

of such stature that Taylor and
Holt should fee disparaged In
their presence.
Maybe there was no
concerted ettort to play down
the Insight program. Maybe a
shortage of staff and other
problems arose so that it could
not be covered adequately. If
these "maybe's" are true, then
please try again to get a fair
appraisal of what was said by
these speakers.

•
Government r eview

Defends
R eymond Muzil is PfWident of
the Student Gov.rnment.

By RAYMOND ' MUZIA
I have just finished persuing
the "Handbook For Survival At
Murray State." Needless to say, I
strongly agreed with some of the
evaluations of the instructors.
However, there were even more
evaluations with which I
strongly dlo;agreed. I don't know
how ' these evaluations were
derived, but I do know that no
questionnaires were circulated to
the student body as a whole.
Therefore, it would appear that
selected students were contacted
so that they could reek revenge
and make points with their
favorite Instructors.
The preceding statement
could be interpreted as a
response generated from anger
or misinformation. However the
following is based on ~nal
Information, and information
which I alone possess. It
concerns the Student Council,
its otricers and Its operation.
SAM (Student" Activists at
Murray) state categorically that
there Is dissention within
the Council. They intimidate
that two warring camps have
sprung up within the CounciL
'rhey state that three or the
executive officers are hindering
change. Everything points to
trouble. The only way out of the
trouble is for the student body
to rally around yours truly and
throw the other "rascals" out of
omce.

Questions faculty evaluation
By JOSEPH CARTWRIGHT
The evaluation published by
the Student Activists at Murray
which circulated around campus
this past week reflects the
frustrations faced by those
pertinacious students who wish
to effect changes in this
University. These students
should be commended for their
interest in Improving the quality
of education obtainable at
Murray State. Those of us
Involved In the educational
process should find student
evaluations, from whatever
source, challenging and
stimulatinJ.
The Student Activists'
evaluation, however, is marred
by serious weaknesses. In the
interest of the same goal
professed by the Student
Activists-·improvement of the
learning experience at Murray
S tate-1 orter the following
criticisms of their evaluation.
First, the criteria upon which
the evaluations were based were
never explicit!/ stated. AU to
often criticism!! .seemed to

~eflec:t only superficial
tmpresstons. For example, what
does "high schoolish," or "teats
bud," or "test good," or
"relevant," mean In reprd to
good teachinl(lTbeee tenns and
others smack or concern over
matten other than the quality of
the learning experience.
.

Mo.reover, the evaluation is
replete . with comments
concerning the political
philosophy or persuasion of
faculty members. In fact, one
might easily inter that In the
eyes of the evaluaton good
teaching was dependent upon an
assumed liberal or radical
political orientation on the part
of Caculty members.

learn to clutivate friends where
they might find them.
Despite these Haws and
unexplained deletions, the
Student Activists' evaluation
may serve a useful purpose in
encouraging good teaching. For
far too long faculty members
have been able to conduct their
classes In a shroud of student
apathy and public disinterest.
Perhaps, now .the University
Itself might be goaded into
usumlng responsibiUty for a
student evaluation. In any case,
the subjective criteria that
constl tu te "good teaching"
should be kept in mind by all
concerned.

compounding the problem by
introducing extraneous matters.
The Student Activists should
follow the advice they offered to
the Black Student Union and

Dissent is encouraged
among the Council members, to bring William Kunstler to
but it Is not confined to a Murray's campus. Both have
particular group. Dissent varies worked to achieve an open
from member to member with speakers policy and to assert the
thylssues involved. There is no rights of students. Jan
"block" which chooses to Hammond more than any one
oppose constructive change. person, is responsible for the
Detractors from the Council drafting of a new Constitution
should recognize the importance for the Student Organization.
of an interchange and This Constitution, if adopted
interaction of differing views. would be the instrument or th~
The Student Council, unlike most far reaching changes ever
SAM, does not demand blind seen at the Universitv.
obedience to the views of Its
I have served on. the Student
leaders. Neither does the Council
Council
for a few years and have
feel that only one viewpoint or
approach Is correct at the neve.r seen a better Council. The
exclusion or all others. There are qual1ty of the Council members
numerous "correct" viewpoints is superior, for the most part
and approaches. Our job Is to they are hard workers. The
fmd the most acceptable ones by executive officers are talented
and able leaders. Our working
evaluating all or the possibilities;
relationship is excellent. I have
great expectations that this
The statement that there year's Council will accomplish
was great opposition to my more than any preceding
appoinbnent of Tony Fiser as Council.
Insight Chairman 1s true.
However, Tony remained as
The stumbling block to
chairman, and his original constructive change on the
detraetors have praised his hard campus does not lie within the
work and diligence. I think that council, it lies within the Board
the fact that these members have or Regents. The Board of
reversed their previous stand& Regents as a whole is
conservative. They require
and have said that they were
overly persuasive arguments
wron~t says a .ueat deal about
their characters. These people before they will innovate. It is
did not tenaciously cling to a impossible to demand change of
mistaken belief. They were big the Regents, they must be
enough, personally, to chanJe. It convinced. That is what the
Is an example that ex-SAM (It Is CouncU does. It takes a little
longer, but. change comes
now defunct) members could oontheless.
profit by.
I will close with a question.
As far as the work of the
SAM preaches student unity.
other three executive officers Is The student body must be
concerned in the areas of united If they are to be strong. It
change, examples should sumce.
this Is their true desire, why then
Hugh Griffith and Dennis Estes would they attempt to drive
were both integral parts of the such a devisive wedge to split the
Insight committee which strove student body?

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Special
Big Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw, French fries, hot rolls & butter

.....,....,.....

Reg. $1.50

I

Worth 100 Extra
Top Value Stamps

$1.19

~

With Fill-up
10 Gal. Min.

~

15th end Mein

~

~

Such an assumption confuses the
issue and Is no more ettk:acious
than Its administrative
counterpart. The criteria for
determining good teaching are
subjective enough without

The articles on this page reflect the
opinions of students and faculty
members on two recent issues, the
Insight lecture series and the
!Htrvival handbook. Such
commentaries are welcomed by the
NEWS to preaent differing views on
current campus affairs.

MUZIA DISAGREES WITH CLAIMS OF DISSENSION

CARTWRIGHT TAKES ISSUE WITH HANDBOOK

Jo.ph Cwtwright is • merna.
of the history faculty .t MSU.
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Creati\'e Yuletide gifts
mean m.ore to everyoae

ONE Hour SPECIALS
for

.Cif!Oners
CENTRAL

CHONG'S
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. . .. ..

SHOPPING
CENTEll

Murray St~te

Students & Faculty
GOOD

!........ . .

THURSDAY ONLY

Trousers 49¢ 2 pc. Suits
Hitfl-.v. (He. h••wtlon 841 ......,
IMIIIINonh .r-e.nton, Ky.

Our Thanks&ivinc Day Lunch Special
Roast T1ftey &: tlreaainc with eranberry uuce

Baked Bam
whipped potatoes
whole Jeane~ eot'D
cole slaw

49¢ Plain.
Sweaters 49¢ Top Coats

SwiM Steak
and. choice of 8 vepables

cauliflower
peen .....

candy yama

We Have Plate Lunches
We fme Chineae tuncheon S~ Too

89¢

Plain Skirts 49¢

89¢

~

Shirts

5 for $1

Fr~, N~ber

18, 1871

Murray students anticipate
Thanksgiving vacation

EXCELLENT CONTENT AND TECHNIQUE m*• thil
photogn~ph a bfu•rlbbon winner. Gid Brensford, •nior
from Cayce, receiv«< the top awerd in bleclc 111d white

photogrephy at the Kl EA c:onvention for his shot of
Reelfoot L*•· "I took the picture becau• It
there," aid Br1111ford,

w•

BRANSFORD, WESSE L WIN BLUE RIBBONS

IE students excel in photography
A picture is worth a ribbon for his black and white three color photographs of his
thousand words as the old saying picture of the shoreline and 14·month old son.
goes. And you're one of those water at Reelfoot Lake.
In one picture, the toddler
people who can make a picture Bransford shot the picture of the was sitting in a tree; ln the
communicate with others, then lake with hts own 35 mm camera second, he was smelling a rose;
you should be rewarded for your to complete an assignment for a and in the third, he was standing
work.
beside a sandbox.
photojournalism class.
Two MSU students, Gid
The pictures were made as a
It was during an outing to
Branaford and Billy Wessel, Reelfoot that Bransford took special project for a graphic arts
recently received blue ribbons the photos. "I took the picture class Wessel took this summer.
for their photographs which because It was there and so was '-rhese pictures were the fi1:st
were exhibited at the Kentucky I. I thought It looked real cool,'' time I had worked with color, all
Industrial Education Association he explained.
of my earlier work was In black
meeting in early November. The
During the last few years, and white.
photop'aphs were part of the Bransford has become more and
''The project was to test a
display sponsored by the Munay more interested in photography. color developing pack to see if it
State Industrial arts department. He has his own equipment to would be. feasible and profitable
The convention was held in develop film and enlarge prints. for students to do their own
Louisville and was attended by Photography has become his color work. I was just lucky in
my first attmept," said Wessel.
delegates from junior, senior, number one hobby.
Both students have bad
The other blue ribbon
and vocational schools, and
colleges and universities in winner was Billy Wessel, senior their work displayed in the
industrial educaUon major from Applied Science Bldg., but it was
Kentucky.
According to Gene Bailey, Metropolis, IU. Wessel was given the first either student had won
assistant professor in industrial this top award for a series of an award for his work.
education, the photos were
awarded ribbons by a panel of
judges comprised of other
students, university professors,
and several professionals in the
photography field. The black
and white pictures were judged
on c ontent and technique.
Comp06ition, technique, and
color quality were what the
'M ARKETI NG BUSINESS MACHI NES-Starting a a
judges looked for in the color
m arketing JMn818fMftt tnllnee, the Bll!f'outM aiel
photos.
rept81811tatlwe .asts ~ rnen.gement in tolving its
Bransfori:t , a senior
accounting 8nd deta proceeeing probfemL He does this bv
industrial education major from
bringing to their requirements e CO!ft9ltte li,. of
Cayce, was awarded a blue
computational equipment, end 1 highly r...,ectecl accounting

Thanksgiving comes early
this year for MSU students, or at
least Thanluglving vacation. This
year, Tuesday ls the last day of
clas&eS, rather 'than Wednesday
noon.
Ah, planning to go home.
We'll visit friends and relatives,
sleep in our old rooms at home,
and eat lots of turkey and
anything else that Mother cooks.
or course, along with those
delightful thoughts comes the
task of getting home. For
students who don't have cars,
this can be a real problem:
frantic searchinl( amonl( friends
and aquaintances to find
someone who doesn't have a
carload, signs of desperation
overnowing on the travel board
for rides to ANYWHERE in New
Jersey.
As tension builds, one
student declared, "We all need a
vacation!" And that's just what
we're all trying to do.
You finally land a ride with
the friend or someone your
roommate's friend said lived in
your town and knows someone
wbo has a car.
"We have plenty of room,"
be says.. But when you show up
with your three suitcases and
aquariam he gets mad and
threatens to leave you here. How
could you know his other ~ ...ur
riders had so much luaaee?
Goln& home isn't In the
plans or some MSU students,
however. Those who live too far
away haven't much choice but
to stay here
One student from Taiwan
said , " I guess I'll study for final

exams."

Spirtual Healer, Reader
and Adviser
THE HOUSE OF PRAYER

·,, This Religious Holy Woman healer,
Gocl'~ messenger, who guarantees to
heal the Jlck and the ailing, to
remove ell s~·fferin,g and bed luck
from your body. She will call your
enemln by name an.! tell you who to
keep away from. She Is a religious
end holy woman who wif; show you
with your own eyn she witl remove
sorrow, sickness and pain, and'111 bad
luck. What your eyn see your hWt
must believe.

Mrs. Temple is permanently located 1
mile south of Murray on 121 South.
Open 8 a.m.·10 p.m. daily end

8nd deta procetling t.ck• ound. A pr"*-ional dati
prOC*Iint probfem 101vef, he wortcs d irectly with his
c:ustomen, thytop tcnelon of ma11191f111nt In industry,
banking, ecwemment 1nd retelling. His wortc requi111t a h igh
degree of lm.glnatlon, fat thinking end creativity, f« which
he it wefl comp.,.ttd.
The cendldate for a poeltion a marketing management
train• should h.- e Bachelor'• Degree, p«ftrebly an MBA,
with a bttter·than·eYerllfl8 ecedemlc record. He should have
b•lc k no wltdgt in i.ccoun tlng rnethodl and should also h- ,
IUcceafully completed a cou, . in compuwr tclence or other
computer relewcf .,bject.
Call collect between 9 end 6 or write for an lntwvlew at one
of the following location In this area:

BRANCH MANAGER
R.W. Bloom

ADDRESS
320 N. Meln St.

TELEPHON~

r---------.:.
.,.,.....,_

IN . . .

Alf.Jersey Milk
Is my fnorite!
It tastes
really pod!

Scientific tests
prove Ullt
All·Jersey

hu mere pretetl
t1111 otller 1111ks
of tile u.e
cn1111 centnl

ORDER
YOUR
RING
NOW I

YOUR FUTURE
WITH
BURROUGHS

MRS. TEMPLE

A student from F1orida bas
to face a lO·page paper (or the
lack of one) during Thanksgiving
vacation.
Perhaps all our plans will be
c banged. Tbe famous
clairvoyant, Jeanne Dixon,
predicts one of the worst snows
in Kentucky's history during
Thanksgiving. We just may be
building snowmen!

AII·Jersey Milk
Is auaranteed
tocome only from
100% Jersey herd$.,
You can't aet
any better than that!

a

~-·

"23· 4459

EVIImlllle, lnd.'..7711

Burroughs h1s 200 branch offices throughout the Uniled States. For
consideratron m other parts of the country forw;ud your resume.
rndr tlllng geographic preference, to.
Collett Recruiting
Merketing Personnel
Burro111hs Corporetion
6071 Second Avenue
Detroit. Michrgan 41232

Sunday. Phone 763-1207.
Look for Mrs. Temple Palm Sign

•

• Preference of weights,
stones, styles, and precious
metals
• 3rd Dimensional Greek
letter Encrusting
• Fastest delivery In the
Industry

Furches
Jewe

yan
Milk
Company
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Social Whirl

Activities slow down for holiday
KAPPA ALPHA
The Kappa Alpha pledge
class went to Atlanta last
weekend for their pledge
walkout.
Saturday night there will be
a house party rrom 8-12 p.m.
Dress Is casual. There will be a
rush party Monday night at 7:30
at the house.

SIGMA PI
Sigma Pi social fraternit}
will have a rush skating party on
Friday, Nov. 19. All brothers,
pledges, and their rushees are to
meet at the !louse at 9 p.m.
Yesterday the Little Sisters
of Athena prepared a
Thanksgiving Dinner for the
active brothers and pledges.
SIOMA"CHI

Sigma Chi will hold its
annual "Pre-Turkey Day"
celebration this afternoon from

4 p.m. through the remainder
AOPi Is conducting a drive
or the evening. All brothers, to sell Panhellenlc Cookbooks.
pledges, and alums are urged to Two types of cookbooks are
attend. Dress is casual and .. available-everyday and holiday.
refreshments will be served In Price Is $3.50
the Sig game room, adjacent to
the fraternity house.
PINNINGS
Sigma Chi will also have an
Brenda lhyden (Alpha Slpna
Alpha), Mayfield, to lohD Youac
"open" house party tomonow (Sillma
PI), Loldlvtlle,
night from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m. at
Nue,. Lutha (Kappa Delu),
the fraternity house.
llbTfteld, to Vic Duna (Alpha Tau
Oma..). wa,.field.
,M.I'HA OMICION PI

Clan WJ'Itt, Vtrpa Jalaacb, to
Stoae (Oma.. l'bi hi),

WIIIM!

Alpha Omicron Pi's annual hlaeeton, N.l.
Davida Punt (Alpha Delu PI),
Red Rose Ball will be held this
Mayfield, to IIU1 French (Tau Kappa
year on Dec. 3 from 9 p.m. until Epllilon),
Plinc:eton.
Mindy N.iJton (Sicma Sillma
1 a.m. at Ken-Bar Inn at
DeSoto, Wo., to llolarvln
Gilbertsville. Music will be Slama),
Sin~on
(Lambda Cbi Alpha),
provided by The Globe. A LouisvO.Ie.
banquet will precede the dance.
ENGAGEMENTS
Sandra Medley, Slldolfield, to
Debbie Luther, junior from
Munay, has been elected new ,llm Skees (Slama PI), Elizabethtown.
t.wrenee (Alpha Omle:ron
treasurer of AOPi. Elected as PI), Ginaa
Bento11, to Pat Walker (Alpha
activities chairman is Sherry Tau Omep), Calvert ctty.
Heath, junior from Hickory.
Judy McKaan (Alpha Delta PI),

LoulaYilh,

Alpha Kappa Psi
installs 13 pledges
Alpha Kappa P~ has
installed 13 pledges into
membership or the professional
business fraternity. They are
David R. Peace, Jr . ,
Hodgensvllle, president; Jim
Hauber, Sayreville, N.J.,
vlce-presiden t; Tom Holt,
Sturgis, secretary; Ron Ranalli,
Albany, N.Y., treasurer: Tommy
Burnam, Princeton; Jim Cooper,
Taylorville, Ill.; Roger Devine,
Grand Rivers; Larry Monroe,
West Viola; Terry O'Bryant,
Louisville; Dave Smith, Hyde
Park, N.Y.; Benny Sun, Taiwan.
Larry Monroe was honored
as ideal pledge at a closed dance
last Saturday at the Woodman or
Christie Bannister
the World.
Members heard Mr. Joe Pat
CHRISTIE BANNISTER, 18-yur old
Home Economics major from Trevathan, CPA, of the firm
Hopkint~~ille, h• been c:hosen •
Morgan, Trevathan, and Gunn,
Circ:le K Sweetheart. She Is the speak on "Income taxes: their
ISiistent drum major end plays the purposes and uses," on Tuesday,
fluta for the MSU benet.
Nov.9.

the
-

to

Bo1er

Hutehinmn

<Sicma Nu), BooamUe, Ind.

Martha Bur,.. (Alpha KAppa
Alpha), Paducah, to Cbarlea Bnmley,
Murray.
Debbie Wca, GoodlettaYille,
Tenn., to BW Settle (Alpha Gamma
Rho), Doota, Tenn .
Ell&a'beth Cloud (Alpha Slps.a
Alpha), Tnuton, to BiUy GIUum
(Alpha GtunDU Rbo), Elkton.

Tryouts for Fillies
will be held Nov. 30
The Fillies will be back on
stage this year. Under the new
leadership or Pat Burt, a senior
physical education major rrom
Clay City, Dl. The pom-pom
squad will again be performing
pre-game and half-time shows at
the home basketball games.
Try-outs will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 30. A workshop
prior to competition will be held
Monday night at 5:30 p.m. In
the Can Health Bldg.
This year an emphasis will
be placed on pom-pom routines.
All girls interested should
participate. For Curther
information, call 767-6406.

JAN PHIPPS, Peduc:eh, h• been lllec:ted Swwtheert of Alpha T• Omega
soc:lel fretemlty. She is a junior mejorlng in English. Attandents eN Edwin•
Gunt.r, •nior from Paducah, and Petti Mc:Kinney,juniot' from Protpec:t.

Woods Hall will have a , - - - - - - - - -- - .
Christmas open house Sunday, WE'LL ABSORB MORE
December 5, Crom 2 to 4 p.m. IMPACT THAN YOUR
tveryone Is invited to at.tend. BUMPER WILL.
Men are requested to wear sui
and tie.

Rings

Repaired-Sized

Parts

for Electric
Shavers
Engraving

LIIDSEY'S
MURRAY AND
MAYFIELD

An MFA Auto Insurance
policy often the secure
shelter you may need
someday. See your MFA
Insurance agent.

Doug W illoughby
505 Main

Ph. 753·1222
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FURT HER PROTEST TO BE MADE

Calendar of Events
SATURDAY, NOV. 20
Racer football , MS U vs. Western, 1 p.m., Bowling Green.

SUNDAY, NOV. 21
MSU choir Thanksgiving musical program, 3 :30p.m. , University
Auditorium.
MO~DAY, NOV. 22

Annual basketball intersquad game, 7:30 p.m., University
Fieldhouse, 50 cents.
Workshop for girls trying o ut for the F illies, 5 :30 p.m., Carr
Health Bldg., for information call 767-6406 .

WEilNESUAY, DEC. I
Racer basketball, MSU vs. Arkansas Tech, University
Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
French film series presentation, "The Marriage of Figaro" , 7
p.m., University School Auditorium, $1.

THURSBAY, DEC. 2
" A Christmas Carol", 9 :30 a.m., University Auditorium, 50
cents.
9 :30 a.m. students may meet with Mr. Gerald G. Yokum,
Associate Director of National Educational Radio. Sixth Door of
Fine Arts Addition.
SUNDAY, DEC. 5
Woods Hall Christmas open house, 2 to 4 p.m.; men are
requested to wear suit and tie.

New chimes in Fine Arts
serenade campus and city
The Electronic Carillon
System, Installed in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg., was
purchased from Schulmerich
Carillons Incorporated.
Speakers for the carillon are
located on the top of the Fine
Arts Bldg. Dean Joe Prince,
School of Fine Arts, stated that
the carillon is for the entire
campus, not just for the Fine
Arts Department.
The c arillon can be
controlled either automatically
with tapes, much like those used

on old player pianos, or
manually with a keyboard. At
the present time the automatic
technique Is being used.
At the beginning or each
class period or every hour, the
carillon plays the Westmlnlster
Chimes. At 5:30 every evening
the Murray State Alma Mater is
played. A fifteen minute concert
is played at 5 :45 every evening.
Dean Prince said that the
concerts will try and renect the
various activities going on at the
time and also the seasons of the
year.

Black Students to file ch arges
"It would do well for the
administration and the Board of
Regents to consider the Black
Student Union's request for
funds. We are not going to be
satisfied and take a "no" for an
answer and let It go at that."
These are Michael Lowery's
comments, the MSU Black
Student Union's president from
Madisonville.
Accordlng to Lowery, last
week's paper had several
mistakes; four were not arrested
on conduct charges, and the
charges ·were dropped after the
official s found out the
happenings.
However, some assaults
were made by officials according
to Lowery. In such case, a
pregnant Black woman was
pushed by a campus police.
Plans are being made on filing
charges of assault and battery
aeainst Murray State's officers In
grand jury.
Lowery further stated that
the confrontation stemmed not
only from denial of fu~ds but
from approximately three years
or dissatisfaction among the
MSU Blacks.

" It was not only the Black
Student Union," Lowery stated,
" but a black people protest.''
Some teachers are prejudice, not
enough Blacks are given jobs.
Nothing is being done."
According to Lowery, Dr.
Sparks told him, that he could
expec t no help from the

president's office after the
protest during the alumni
luncheon.
Lowery said that he would
like to personally charge the
adminstration for having the
pollee remove the Blacks from
the ballroom. "We have a right
to speak," Lowery stated.

_..._

____...

Nlghttyn7:35

U.S. 641 North

Murray, Ky.

The Craft House

and 9:25

Plus 2:00 Sat. & Sun.
For Adults Over 18 or Mwried X

. '.~\. ~ .:,'Jr (:lt"J r ,Jt .. •'.

Macrame - Needlepoint
Candle Supplies - Beads
Decoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek letters - Crewel

X

AWOMAN·s

• YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (502) 753-9384
LESSONS A VAl A

LIBERATION
I n Color
Stey A wfllf From This Film If you Shodc E.Uty

Pricea Good Through Next Tuesday

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

303 size

14C

Ocean Spray
Cranberry Sauce
jellied or whoe
can

Tenderized
Ham

Showboat
Sweet Potatoes

Del Monte
Pumpkin

2% can

IGA Canned Ham

$2.79
31b. can

303can

.

lOC

Fresh Hens
39C ib.

2SC

IGA Cake Mix

lb.

Celery

24C

Heart Cherries

sse

27C

Colonial
Brown & Serve Rolls

19C

pkg.

Fresh
Ocean Spray
Cranberries .
1tb.pkg.l9C
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Song of ~Funny Girl ~
•
WillS Miss MSU title
(From Pege One}

Wind." Miss Gordon's sponsor
was Sock and Buskin Drama
Club.
Lois Drake, a 21 year old
senior from Madisonville, in
addition to being third runner
up to Miss MSU, was named Miss
Congeniality. All of the girls in
the pageant vote for the person
they choose to receive the
award. Lois is five teet ten
Inches tall, weighs 145 pounds,
has dark hair and brown eyes.
For her talent presentation she
s ang a medley of Negro
spirituals, " Deep River" and
" Put Your Hand In The Hand."
She was sponsored by the
Womens Student Government
Association.
Nancy Luther is a 20 year
old junior from Mayfield. She is
five feet seven bicbes tall, weighs
120 pounds, has brown hair and
blue eyes. Her talent was playing
classical music on the organ. Her
sponsor was Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity .
Angle Humphrey, of
Rumsey, Mi81 MSU for 1970-71,
served as the pageant chairman.
She and four committee
members, Dennis Estes, of
Owensboro, Dan Anderson, Dan
Miller, both of Murray, and Jay
Landers, LouJsviUe, organized
and produced the third annual
pageant.
The Mi81 America Pateant is
held each year for scholambip
purposes. A warding about one
million dollars in scholarships
annually, it is the largest
scholarship foundation In the
nation for women. The Miss
MSU pageant awards $600 in
scholarships each year, $300 to
the winoer and $75 each to the
four runnera·up.
Robb.ie Lynn Halcomb,
S cottsville , currently Miss
Kentucky, served as Mlstrea of
Ceremonies. The pageant theme
was "Where It's At."

Proposal ~pproved,
at faculty meeting
amendment passed
A proposal that will allow a
s tudent government
representative to attend faculty
meetings to serve as a liaison
between students and [acuity
members passed Tuesday in a
meeting of the Murray State
Fauclty.
The motion was presented
1by Dr. Carroll Harrison, adviser
to the Student Government, and
was passed after a division of the
house.
An amendment was also
passed enabling the faculty to
move into executive session at
any time. ln a faculty executive
. session, the Student Government
representative must leave the
meeting.

Student teachers
to meet Nov. 30

Trophies for the pageant
were furnished by Lindsey's
Jewiers , Murray , and
Lookorsky's Sporting Goods,
Mayfield. The Murray Woman's
Club donated roses for each or
the five finalists, the retiring
Miss MSU and Miss Congeniality.
The judges for the pageant
were chosen by the Ml81
Kentucky Pageant Committee.
They were : Mrs. Virginia
Ostermiller, a member of the
Miss Kentucky Board of
Directors and the Official
Hostess Chairman
Crom
Louisville; Mr. Bill Tayior from
Louisville, music diteetor for the
Miss Kentucky pageant; and Mr.
Walter Mays, for the past three
years the General Chalnnan for
the Miss Owensboro Pageant.
An estimated 800 people
attended the pageant which was
held in the University
Auditorium.

MISS MARY RUSSELL of MurriiY, hn been named the new Allistant
0Nn o~ Women -' MSU. Miss R....tl obtained her B.S. c1egree In home
-oma from Murrwy in 1970. She is now working Of! her Mlltef's
D.... In elementary education.

For those MSU students
who will be enrolling in Student
T e a ching for the Spring
Semester of this year, there will
be a meeting on TUESDAY,
Nov. 30, at 4 p.m., in the
University School auditorium.
The purpose or this meeting
Is for:
1. Orientation to student
teaching.
2. Distribution of student
teaching assignments.
3. Students will meet with
their
University
Coordinators for
information concerning
their particular assignments.
Schedule of events;
4·5.Orientation
5-5 : 30 Meetings with
Universit-y Coordinators.

TWO

Hart Hall Snack Bar
will be open the Sunday
after Thanksgivlnf from
12 to 8 p.m. for the
students' convenience.

FARM FRESH
EGGS
(Cooked the way you like them)

First United
Methodist Church

GOLDEN TOAST

COLLEGE SCHOOL

AND

Class at 9:45a.m.

FRESHLY BREWED
COFFEE

MORNING WORSHIP
Services

8:45a.m.
10:50a.m.

6:30 A. M. to 11:00 A. M.
Fifth and Maple

Mumy, Ky.

South 12th Street

LETS TRADE SHIRTS

Sorority and Fraternity
Crest Available

Your name, school name
or numbers imprinted
while you wait.

A POLICY YOU CAN
LIVE WITH.
MFA Life Insurance. Not
only can it provide for
your family, but it can
mean college educations
and dream retirements.

Doug Willoughby
505 Main
Ph. 753· 1222
If it hu anythina (·~
to do with i..urance: do it

bette

'

When you purchase any adult sweatShirt or football
jersey, Wallace's will allow a $1.00 trade in for your olti
shirt, regardleM of condition. 50 cents allowance on
T-shirt8 and children's shirts.

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

friday, November 19, 1971
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Murray SUUI Ntws

OPEN- 7 DAYS 8:00 A.M.
cENTRAL sHoPPING cENTER
u.nti I
l~OG P.M.
~~~~~

HeinzStrained

BABY FOOD
8¢
MORTON SALT 12¢
Free Running

SALAD Kroger
DRESSING
Kroger

Kroger

4% oz. jar
26 oz. box

SUGAR
10 lb.Bal

Ot.

$1.09

44¢ ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~
~~

----

--

~·
'·-

.

6% oz. can

~~~iiiiiiiiiiii~ CHUNK TUNA 41¢ CLOROX

% gal .

39¢

To MAT 0
CUBE STEAK $1.39 SOUP campbell'• lo%!.~ca~ HAIR SPRAY 49¢
Rnrs-r-EAK s1.oa ~~~~~ cotFFEE lb.69¢
HAMS
lb. 59¢
IVORY
4 31¢
FRESH HAMS 59¢
SOAP
Family Pak

.

Aqua Net

13 oz. can

lb. •

Shank Portion

for

.

Cross- country team · places second
Fullarton ran in the NCAA
Championships two years ago
and placed 56th. He is the only
runner on the team who has
competed in the meet.
Four of the six
runners-Krejcl, Fullarton, Weis

and Coutu are seniors running In
their last national championship
meet. Freshman Fennel and
sophomore Sturt are also
running.
Coach Bill Cornell hopes his
team wlll place in the top 15 but

Our foes
Two weej{end OVC games

to decide

~ 71

All eyes wDI be focused
towards Bowling Green and
Murfreesboro this weekend as
co-leaders Middle Tennessee and
Western Kentucky battle for a
chance at the conference
championShip.
In Bowling Green, Western
Kentucky will attempt to
capture the title by eliminating
one of themost improved
conference teams in recent
weeks. The Hilltoppers will meet
Murray State.
In Murfreesboro, contenders
Middle Twmessee and Tennessee
Tech wiU also be aiming at a
share of the top spot. The Blue
Raiders who are currently tied
with Western must get by Tech
for a shot at the crown.
Tech, on the other hand,
could get a share or it themselves
if they beat Middle and Murray
beats Western. So the contest is
a must for both teams.
.Another important contest
will be between Eastern and
Morehead. Both the Colonels
and Eagles have identical 3·3
conference records. Which ever
team loses. they will end up in
third last place. The winner,
however, could finish as high as
fourth If Murray losses.
The final contest wUJ also
draw attention. Although
neither has a chance of deciding
the course of the winner, they
will have the opportunity to
determine which team wUl wind
up in the cellar.
An extra effort may be in
order by East Tennessee in that
the Boss needs a victory to finish
without a winless season. Both
teams, howevet, are without a

championship
win in the conference.
ln last weekend's action
Middle Tennessee edged past
East Tennessee to move Into
first place tie with Western
Kentucky. The Blue Raiders
booted a field goal with just 43
seconds remaining in the game
to assure the victory.
The win improved Middle's
record to 5-l. The Hilltoppers,
who played non-eonference foe
Butler, are also 5-1. The Toppers
defeated Butler by 31-0.
Tennessee Tech remained in
contention by whipping Austin
Peay 37-12. The Golden Eagles
remain a game behind the
leaders going into the final week
of play.
Both eastern and Morehead
battered non-conference
opponents. The Colonels
bumped Appalaclan State 28-24,
while the Eagles dumped Illinois
State 28-12.
Murray rounded out the
conference contests with
another non-eonference victory.
The Racers, who have improved
constantly in recent weeks,
amassed over 600 yards
offensively in a 38-12 win over
the University of Evansville.
Conference and Overall
standings are as foUows:

ovc
Team
Middle Tenn.
Western
Tenn. Tech
Murray
Eastern
Morehead
East. Tenn.
Austin Peay

WLT

5
5
4
3
3

3

1
1
2
2

s
s

0
0
0
1
0

0

0 5 1
0 6 0

has no way of comparing his
team with those in the East,
North, or West.
Cornell also hopes to have
at least one runner in the top 25
which would qualify him as an
All-America, an award no
Murray cross-country runner has
ever earned.
Following the NCAA meet
the Racers will travel to Atlanta
tor the U.S. Track and Field
Federation cross country meet
to be run on Wednesday.
The meet will feature not
only the top college runners, but
also the top runners from the
past years preparing for the
Olympic trials.
Murray State's cross
countrv team placed second last
Saturday in the Ohio Valley
Conference cross-country
championships at Cookeville,
Tenn.
The Racers totaled 48
points to first place East Tenn.'s

28. Then it was Morehead.
Middle Tenn., Western, Tenn.
Tech, Eastern and Austin Peay.
As most people expected
the meet turned Into a two-way
contest between Murray and
East Tenn. with Morehead only
showing faint signs of
challenging the top two teams.
The top ten places were
filled with four runners each
from East Tenn. and Murray.
Western and Middle Tenn. each
had one.
The Buc's placed their top
five runners in rtrst, third, nfth,
sixth, and 11th while Murray
captured fourth, SPVenth, ninth,
lOth, and 16th.
The Racers were led by
senior co-eaptalns Jim Krejci and
Gregg FuJlarton. Krejci put on a
strong kick at the end of the
race to move into fourth place.
Fullarton ran one of his best
races of the year placing seventh.
Sophomore Dennis Sturt

The Newest Look in Shoes

Waffle Stompers!
Waffle Stompers!

ALL
WLT

7 3 0
7 2 0
7 2 0

5
6
6
0

3 1
3 1
3 0

ONLY $21

8 1
1 8 0

OVER 100 CAR TAPFS
We sale and Bervice

.car tape decks

.TV

.cauettes

.Pianos

.stereos

.quitars

.organs

.radios

.tape recorders

,Band instruments

Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Center· Chestnut St.
753-7575

was in ninth place for the Racers
while freshman Sonny Fennel
placed tenth.
·
Seniors Gene Weis and Ed
Coutu were 16th and 17th
respectively for Murray and
second-year man John Balbach
ran 38th. Last year the Racers
also placed second but their
third man was 18th while this
season their sixth man was 16th.
The Individual winner was
Eddie Leddy, last year's
runner-up, of East Tenn. with
ilme of 30:19 for the six miles.
Many people considered
East Tenn. the best cross
country team in the South after
they finished second to the
Florida Track Club In a 35 team
meet in Pine Mountain, Georgia.
The Racers have another
chance to beat. the Buc's
Monday at Knoxville where the
NCAA championships will be
held.

Dixieland Shopping Center

FREE PARKING
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IN INTRAMURAL CONTEST

INTERSOUAD GAME MONPAY

ATO, White Hall clash for title

MSU squads prepare
for basketball season
The freshman and varsity
basketball squads are making last
mInute preparations as the
up-coming basketball season
draws closer and closer. Both
squads open their regular season

Dec.l.

There is, however, one
contest before that. Next
Monday night, the two teams
will square orr in the annual
inter-squad game.
The varsity squad will be
anchored by returning lettermen
Les Taylor, Bill Mancini, Ron
Williams, Steve Brown and Will
Lutter.
Taylor was named as the
sophomore of the year for his
efforts last season. Taylor
canned 52 percent of his shots
from the field to lead the team
which was ranked as hl&h as fifth
at one time in shootinc
percentage and 17th overall.
He also grabbed nine
rebounds a game and averaged
15.8 points per contest. He later
was named to the Drat team
AU-OVC.
Bill Mancini has seen action
both as a starter and as a
substitute.
' ' M a·n c In I was an
outstanding sixth-man and
definitely the best sixth-man in
the conference," noted Head
Coach_Cal Luther. "He has more
experience than any of the other
players with the exception of
Taylor and Williams. He also has
waited long enough for a starting
position."
Ron WIJliams is the third
returning letterman to be named
to the first squad. ~Williams
played along side or Jimmy
Young last year and was
Ins trumental in many of

Munay's wins. Although Coach
"The loss or (Steve) Bowers
was a tremendous blow. It really
hurt us. We were counting on
him a lot. I hope he returns in
time for some of our conference
contests," said Luther.
For this year's Crosh squad,
hopes of overtaklne the varsity
squad will be pinned on Darnell
Adell and Pete Roney at cuards,
T .C . Jamison and Ronnie
Redmon at forward , and Michael
Coleman at center.
Other members of the team
include Bobby Mantooth,
Richard Smlth, Larry Kelly,
David Logan, and Steve Hale.
Admission for the game will
be 60 cents. The proceeds go to
the Murray State University
Scholarship Fund and to the
Womert's Athletic Fund.
Luther does not feel that
W'tlllams is one of the more
outstanding guards in the league
he does feel that Williams wDl
play an important role.
Joining the lette~en will
be the entire start1n1 lineup
!rom last year's undefeated
freshmen squad and transfer
Everett Taylor.
Steve Bowers, leading scorer
on that freshman unit, will miss
the first half of the season due
to a knee injury. The loss of
Bowers has been a substantial
blow.

Alpha Tau Omega, the
Greek football champions and
the Independent winners, White
Hall, met last night in Cutchin
Stadium to determine the
winner of the Intramural
football season.
Led by quarterback Tom
Severino and running.back Eddie
Young, ATO rolled up a 4-0-2
during the regular season. This
tied them with Pi Kappa Alpha,
but ATO won the playoff by
forfeit when the Pikes did not
show up.

ATO had victories over
Sigma Chi, Kappa Alpha, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon, while they tied Lambda
Chi Alpha and the Pikes during
the season.
The Pikes beat the Tekes,
Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi
Alpha, and Sl(ma Phi Epsilon
during the season, while tying
ATO and Sigma Chi.
White Hall, led primarily by
its defense, won eight games,
lost one, and tied one. Their
wins came against the Outsiders,

the Cotton Club, and the
StrikeOuts, the Vets Club, and
BSU- two wins apiece. They lost
to the Outsiders and tied the
Cotton Club.
White Hall's sticky defense
has given up just 19 points In 10
games, while the offense has
scored 110 points.
ATO's offense seems to
score just enough to win, and
the defense has been burned
deep several times during the
season.
Las Vegas Vic gives White
Hall and three points.

FINISH WITH 1-5-1 RECORD

Soccer team bows again in tinale ·
The Murray State soccer
team dropped its season finale to

the University of Missouri (St.
Louis) 3-1. It was the fifth loss

of the season for the Racers
which wound up with a dismal
1-5-1 record.
Murray's only win came
over the University or Louisville
in the semi-final round of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Soccer
Championships. The flllal game
matching Murray and the
University of Cincinnati was
snowed out.
Both schools had already
scheduled games tor the
following weekend, so it was

decided that there would be the hands of St . Louis
co-winners . Murray would University, Morehead,
represent the Kentucky faction Cincinnati, the University of
whlle Cincinnati would reside Alabama at Huntsville, and the
over the non-Kentucky faction. University of Missouri (St.
The Racers' tie came in Louis) .
their opening contest against
Last year, the Racers
Vanderbilt. They fought to a 3-3 finished 6-2-1 and emerged as
deadlock.
the champions or the first KIS
Murray suffered its losses at championships.

's
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Car & Home Supply Inc.
210 Main

Announces Our 26th

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Beginning Monday, Nov. 22

SAVINGS STORE WIDE
Goodyear Tires
Example 77Sx 14 Sub. Snowtire Blk.
Reg. $42.85 plus tax

Shirley's
Florist

NOW $24.50 tax inc.
We corry theJcomplete line of
General Electric Appliances
Also a Iorge selection of
SPORTING GOODS

Clairol K-201
Instant Hairsetters
($23.99 suggested retail)
PLUS •.• FREE
$5.00 Sanitone
Drycleaning
Certificates

Eec:h -.k we' re giving away fr... thr" Ctelrol Klndn. .
lnstlll'lt Helnetters end three Orycl11nlng Certiflcetn won'h
$6.00 11ch. Six winners-one ev-rv cMy. And you cen be •
wlnnwl See deteils in the Entry form.
And, you'll be 1 winner IYifY dly with ou~ Sanitone
dryclllning proc:eiS that gives your ctothlno thlt llke-rww
•..,.,_.ence end tee. So U"'lt your cloth• 10 kindn. .. with
our Sanltone drycleenJng. And bl ture to en1er our
KINDNESS GIVEAWAY'.

""'
""':, ,.; '"""11 !l-;tun~]
~endlh,..SS.OOSM• • ~- 1-Sa--n-done-·~'::u::!'t- DnodMnlnt Cettllla•: . . . . , _ _
wttt
be
.._. ..,wr-" -kl
KIND
1.,~
\

Winchester Firearms
Colt Firearms
Remington Firearms

Goodyear Christmas Album
The Joyous Songs of Christmas
WITH THE
MERCHANTS
WHO APPEAR
IN THE

...........................
MURRAY STATE NEWS

Complete Album

$1.00

.t a l'llftdom dmwln1- o.potlt
lhll entry couPOftln the epecl•l

bole pro¥kled •~ out call office.

BOONE'S

1~~-------------

iom

__ _. ..: ...........:--1

i

.... - - . -.... - .

L-----~~-

J

---------------

Es
B0 .0-N
a

CliP THIS

ENTRY FORM
& BRING IT
TO US
TOO~VI

ENTER TODAY-ENTER MRY WEEK AT ,
J

LAUNDRY

CLEANERS

AYIIIIeble At All

Boone'• Ct~.
15 C:Onvtll\lent ~Ions
13ttl • MAlin
Poptet

ett~a

"TN C.__ lnter..-d In~"

t5 f"olnta
Story Ave.
803 Meln
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READ THE
MURRAY ST A,.fE NEWS
FOR ALl THE LATEST SPORTS HAPPENINGS
STARKS
HARQWARE

The Harmon Football Forecast
1-NEBRASKA
2'-0KLAHOMA
3-ALABAMA
4-MICHIGAN
5-PENN STATE

G
I

11-SOUTHERN CAL
12-L.S.U.
13-ARIZONA STATE
14-WASHI NGTON

&-AUBURN
7-GEORGIA
8-NOTRE DAME
9-COLORADO
1G--TEXAS

Ariz:ona
Arizon" State
Arkansas
Boston College
Bowli ng Green
Brigham Young
Chattanooga
Cincinnati
Citadel
Clemson
Colgate
Colorado
Columbia
COrnell
Dartmouth
Drake
El Paso
Florida State
Holy Cross
Houston
Illinois
Iowa State
Kansas
LS.U.
Maryland
Memphis State
Michigan
Michigan State
Minnesota
New Mexico
Nortn Carolina
Northern Illinois
Ohio U
Oregon
Pacific
Penn State
Purdue
Rice
Southern California
S.M.U.
Stanford
Tampa
Temple
Tennessee
Toledo
Utah State
V.P.I.
Wake Forest
Washington
West Virginia
Wichita
William & Mary
Yale

T

s

H

0
p

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
12th & Poplar

EARLY
BIRD
OIL CO.

Bridgeport
Central Connecticut
Delaware
Hobart
Lehigh
Moravian
New Hampshire
Penn MIHtary
Swarthmore
Western Maryland

14
22
22
20
28

38
25
15
21
30

22
14
23

20

35
20
42
21
35
19
23
17
14

21

Adelphi
Southern Connecticut
Bucknell
Rochester
Lafayette
Muhlenberg
Boston U
Lebanon Valley
Haverford
Johns Hopkins

22
20
23
21

23
23
21
20
28
34
19
27
16
24
21
20
20
22
14

Youngstown
Ashland
Indiana Central
E. Central Oklahoma
Wayne, Mich.
Milwaukee
SW Missouri
Missouri Southern
Rolla
SE Oklahoma
William Jewell
Langston
Illinois Benedictine
Central Missouri
Central Michigan
Central Oklahoma
Wagner
Washington & Lee
Findlay

2~STANFO RD

2·4 HOUR

Other Games-South and Southwest
6
14
13
6

13
7

15
13
6

10

7
1
14
13
21
12
20
1
8
17
7

16
22
10
16
20

14 '
14
23
10

15

14
6
14
15
7
7
10
7

6
10
17
19
7
7

21

14

20

15
21

13
12
17

o

17
0
20

7

7

20
7

7
7

Other Games-Midwest
Akron
Baldwin-Wallace
Butler
Cameron
Hillsdale
Illinois State
lincoln
Millsap!>
NE Missouri
NE Oklahoma
NW Missouri
NW Oklahoma
**St. Joseph
SE Missouri
Southern Illinois
SW Oklahoma
Valparaiso
Washington U
Wilmington

in Town

23

San Diego State
San Jose State
Texas Tech
Massachusetts
Dayton
Utah
V.M.I.
Miami (Ohio)
Davidson
No. Carolina State
Rutgers
Air Force
Brown
Pennsylvanoa
Princeton
West Texas
Colorado State
Tulsa
Connecticut
Miami, Fla.
Iowa
Oklahoma State
Missouri
Notre Dame
Virginia
Kansas State
Ohio State
Northwestern
•Wisconsin
Wyoming
Duke
Xavier
Marshall
Oregon State
Fresno State
Pittsburgh
Indiana
T.C.U.
U.C.L.A.
Baylor
California
Vanderbilt
Villanova
Kentucky
Kent State
Idaho
South'n Mississippi
South Carolina
Washington State
Syracuse
North Texas
Richmond
Harvard

Other Games-East

Highest Q uality
Lowest Prices

20
33
24
38
21
lo
21
23
2-4
21
16
25
23
28
23
24
24
30
14
35
22
24
23
13
20
22
28
20
24
20
17
26
31
17
20
45
21
14

SHOP, INC

11)..-;.MICHIGAN STATE
17-TENNESSEE
18-0HIO STATE
19-ARKANSAS

1~HOUSTON

Saturday, Nov. 20-Major Colleges

F

TABERS BODY

7
14
7
15

13
7
20
18
12
17
14
7
6
16
14
17
15
20
13

Alabama A&M
Angelo
Appalachian
Arkansas State
Arkansas Tech
Bethune-Cockman
Catawba
East Tennessee
East Texas
Fayetteville
Fisk
Fort Valley
Furman
Grambling
Hampden·Sydney
Howard Payne
Jackson State
Jacksonville
Kentucky State
Lamar
livingston
Livingstone
Louisiana Tech
Maryville
McNeese
Morehead
Morgan State
No. Carolina A&T
NW Louisiana
Northwood
Ohio Northern
Ouachita
Presbyterian
Quantico M•rlnes
Sam Houston
~~~

South Carolina State
Southll(n State
Southwest Texas
State College Ark.
Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech
Texas lutheran
Virginia Union
Western Kentucky
Wofford

19
23
24
21
2ti
17
21
20
30

21
14
21
24
24
21
32
28
35
22
14
24
17
24
15
11
23
25
22
21
14
20
20

27

24
27

n

29
19
22
23
35

26

28
28
33
34

Miles
Sui Ross
Elcn
Trinity
Arkansas AM & N
Florida A&M
Lenoir-Rhyne
Austin Peay
Tarleton
Cheney State
Morehouse
Albany State
Carson-Newman
Southern U
Rendolph·Macon
McMurry
MiSllissippi Valley
florence
Savannah
Arlington
Martin
Shaw
NE Louisiana
Gardner-Webb
SW Louisiana
Eastern Kentucky
Virginia State
No. Carolina Central
SE Louisiana
Mississippi College
Georgetown
Henderson
M11rs Hill
Gustavus Adolphus
s F Austin

14
7
15
14
20
6
20
15
7
0
8
13
23
8
10

o

12
6
13
7
22
14
10
14
8
21
20
20
7
13
7
14
7
13
20
17
6
7
16
20
0

~~~~
~!aware State

Ark. at Monticello
Texas A&l
Harding
Central State, Ohio
Middle Tennessee
Bishop
tiampton
Murray
Guilford

....

·. ---.

-~- ..
.

--

... .,._,_ ,.

..

'-

WT<ECKER
SERVICE

1301 CHESTNUTS.T
MURRAY, KY.~

23

21
6
14
7

GO RACERS

Other Game5:-Far West
Azusa
Boise State
CBI Lutheran
Cei Poly (Pomona)
Cal Poly (S.LO.)
Ch ico State
Davis
Eastern New Mexico
Eastern Oregon
Eastern Washington
Lewis & Clark
Lon~~: Beach
Montana
Nevada (Las Vegas}
Northern Colorado
Occidental
Oregon College
Sacramento
Sen Fernando
San Ftancisco U
Santa Barbara
Southern Colorado
U.S.I.U.
Weber
Western Washington
Whittier

15
52
25
23
26

34

21

25
19
24
20
24

35

28
27
15
30
19
20
13
24
31
28

21
20
18

San Diego u
College of Idaho
Pacific Lutheran
St. Mary's
Fullerton
Sonoma
Humboldt
New Mexico Hi'lands
Whitworth
Oregon Tech
Central Washington
Hawaii
Portland
Nevada (Reno)
Adams State
Pomona
Southern Oregon
San Francisco State
Los Anaeles
Loyola
Santa Cl1ra
Color11d0 Mines
Riverside
ldllho State
Simon Fraser
Redlands

6

o

13
6
7
0
19
17
7

o

14

14
6
1
7
13
12
13
16
7
23
7
6

14

17

14

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 25
Georgia
Mississippi
Nebraska
Texas

24
25
23
24

Georala Tech
Mississippi State
Oklahoma
Texas A&M

Alcorn A&M
C W Post
Lincoln
Morris Brown
Presbyterian
Quantico Marines
Texas Southern
Tuskegee

20
27
17
19

Jackson State
Hofstra
Rolla
Clark
Newberry
Fort Lewis
Prairie VIew
Alabama State

26
51
21
20

10
14

21

6

16
6

12
7

21
0
14
19

BEAT WESTERN

College Men Know

H & H CYCLE SHOP

U N IV ·E RS IT Y
BOOKSTO~E

MURRAY'S DOUBLE
KNIT HEADQUARTERS

SuP, ports

SHIRTS
PANTS

MURRAY STATE
FOOTBALL

COATS

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
AC~OSS FROM THE LIBRARY

Open 8 a .m . to B p.m.

816 COLDWATER RD.
Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

Frid.v, N~19, 1971
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Tom Chady
Racers journey to face Hilltoppers
As the Murray State Racers
journey to Bowling Green to
meet the Western Kentucky
Hllltoppers in their final football
contest or the 1971 season, eyes
shirt slowly back through what'
has been both the most
disasterous and yet most
successful season in a number of
years.
After Murray outstreched
the Catamounts or Western
Carolina if their season opener It.
looked as If they were on their
way. Two weeks later, however,
they looked as if they were on
the brink or disaster.
Arter struggling through
three quarters against Tennessee
Tech in their home opener, the
Racers were weakened b)
numerous injuries and broken
morale. They barely survived the
onslaught which resulted in ..a

27-31oss.
The repair crew went to
work but t.o no avail. Still
plai\Jed with injuries, the Racers
met the rush or a nock of
key.up Eagles. The Eagles new
high that night scoring from
everywhere and by eteryo~. ·
The result: 48-14.
By now disallusionment was
setting In all around campus, but
the worst was yet to come.
Murray was engaged in the first
or three tough road games
pitting them against the
University of Tennessee at
Martin.
The Pacers humiliated
Murray scoring six times, four
against the offense, while
blanking the Racers 41·0. It was
the first time such an event took
place since Middle Tennessee
pulled the trick in 1965.
Well, it seemed as if they
were as low u they could get,
and had to meet Middle
Tennessee which had just won
its third straight upset. The
Racers did have two things in
their favor, however, going Into
the contest.
First, they had returned
Dave Ford, E.W. Dennison, and
Frank Head to their defensive
line-up. The three seniors have
been instrumental in providing
the defensive squad wlth
• experience and leadership.
They also had the
new-round morale which the
Blue Raiders overlooked. Middle
was expectlna Murray to

continue its mistake-ridden path
and come away with an easy
victory. It was not the case,
however, and Murray won
24-15.
The Racers were still on the
road and as they pulled into East
Tennessee they met heavy rains
and t h e vic tory-hungry
Bucaneers. Both teams found It
difficult to score In the quagmire
and the game resulted in a 6-6
tie decided by four fieldgoals.
, As the Racers returned
home, backing began to
improve, but it was not until
after Murray rolled past Eastern
that it reached Its peak.
Behind a strong running
game which has been the power
of the offense all year, Murray
!letback the Colonels 17-7 before
600 entbusiatic fans in Cuthcin
Stadium. Now for sure it was a
brand new season.
Again the rains came and

they nearly washed out
Homecoming completely. The
Racers maintained ground and
&hloshed out a 16-6 win over
arch-rival Austin Peay.
Again it was the running
attack which provided the
punch, but the defense, which
was Improving week·by-week,
did Its part.
The winning ways
continued last weekend as the
Racers entertained and nearly
annhilated the Purple Aces in
Evansville.
Murray utilized both
effective passing and
overpowering rushing to
accumulate 625 yards total
ortense. It was the balanced
combination that led to a 38-12
win. A similar performance will
be needed this weekend if
Murray has any hopes of
knocking off defending
champion Western.

A DP1. and Super Jocks
take volleyball tourney

Bill Bartlem•a
Murray
Tenn. Tech
Eastern
Austin Peay

28
17
34
14

23

Western
Middle Tenn.
Morehead
East Tenn.

14
21
6

·Tom Cbady
Western
Tenn. Tech
Morehead
East Tenn.

21
.16
13
17

Murray
Middle
Eastern
Austin Peay

6
15
10

h4

Pbil Tb e ob•ld
Western
Tenn. Tech
Eastern
Austin Peay

14
17
21
10

Murray
Middle Tenn.
Morehead
East Tenn.

13

14
17
6

Mike Turley
The women's intramural
volleyball tournament, made up
of the Independent league and
the Panhellenlc league, ended
Nov.ll.
Winner of the Independent
league was the Super Jocks with
a 13-0 record. Co-captained by
Elsa Cohen and June Cline, the
team includes: Carla Coffey,
Mona Edwu~. Marie Mu~hy,
Becky Oakley, Jodi Oliver,
Bonnie Uditslty, Lynn Whayne,
and Glenda Wolfe.

Sigma Sigma Sigma finished
second with a record of 4-2 and
Alpha Sigma Alpha tied for third
place with Kappa Delta B, both
with Identical 3-3 records.
A" total of 244 women
participated and the tournament
saw a total or 92 matches
played.

Murray
Middle Tenn.
Morehead
Austin Peay

Team captain Paula Marietta

Shirts
Slacks
Shoes

17
7
6
7

Completely Furnished

~ Carpete~ & Paneled

Cretero, Lisa Dukes, Beth
Garrison, Sharmon Hayden, Pam
Henshaw, Connie Jenneman,
Pam LaBelacht, Jackie Taylor,
and Ranna Zinn.

i

13
10

Western
Tenn. Tech
Eastern
East Tenn.

Apartments
For Rent

is joined by Pat Berschied, Ann

•II••
.....
•11•r••
•••
1e1e11ier...

20

14

~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Deli's Kids (12·2) finished
second with a play-off victory
against third-place Nita's Netters
(11·3).
Winner of the Panhellenic
league was Alpha Delta PI with a
perfect record of six wins against
no defeats.

COLLEGE
SHOP
.,.,,.. .. ua
.. ·

L

Fearless Foursome Forecasts

Air Co nditioned

Complete Park Facilities

City W.ater,· Sewage
Free Trash Collection
Free '1V. Cable

Heated Pool
Tennis Court
Shuffle Board

No Yards To Keep

Laundry Facilities
Picnic Area (gas grills)

2-&y Car Wash

ALL THIS FOR

$100

A MONTH

Effective Immediately if you rent one of our apartmenta for 1
year - you get the 12th mn'lth'a rent FREE!

Future Reservations
Are Now
· Being Accepted

9lioieJta
Tel,phone (502) 753-3280
U. 5. Highway 641 ~orth
Murray, Kentucky 42071
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Grudge game pits

F..W.,, NO!Miftber 11, 1171

Racers~ Western

ByTOMCHADY
Spcwts Edit«

The Murray State Racers
win up the 1971 football season
tomorrow when they travel to
Bowling Green to meet the
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers,
in their annual grudge game.
Both teams have a lot at
stake as they enter their final
regular season contest. Western
needs a win to have a shot at the

Ohio Valley Conference crown.
A win would also boost their
hopes for a bid to the Grantland
Rice Bowl.
Murray, on the other hand,
could move up as high as third
place with a victory. The Racers
have not lost a game since the
University of Tennessee at
Martin bombed them 41-0 over a

month ago. They have not lost
in their last five contests.
While both teams sport
stout defenses and explosive
offenses, Western would have to
be considered a slight favorite.
Not only do they have
momentum going for the
conference crown, and a possible
bowl bid they are also playing at

I
MURRAY STATE PRESIDENT Harry Sparks add..- the R - s lifter
they have turned a disappointing tNSOn completely around to a winning
one. President Splll'kt enlightened his talk by telling a f - tall ut. from
hit p81t, es rev"led by the smiles on many of the players· feces.

RACERS DOMI NATE CONTEST

Murray continues streak
with win over Evansville

-

-

The Murray State Racers
stepped out of the Ohlo Valley
Conference last weekend to play
the University or Evansville. ln
doing so, the Racers extended
their winning streak to three
with a 38-12 decision over the
homestanding Purple Aces.
Although the Aces jumped
to an early 3-0 lead, the Racers
dominated the entire contest.
They amassed 625 yards total
oCfense while containing the
Aces to 63 yards net rushing and
286 yards passing.
Murray's balanced attack
drew praise from head coach Bill
Ferguson who pointed out that,
"They didn't score a touchdown
until the last part of the game
when our defense was sprinkled
with substitues. Before that they
managed only two field goals."
Coach Ferguson also noted
that the defense stopped one
drive on the Murray one-yard
line where Bill Fryer recovered a
fumble. He also noted that
Murray posted the numerous
tallies and offensive yardage
despite suffering through 13
penalties accounting for 134
yards.
He was quick to add that
Evansville was assessed just 22
yards In four infractions.
In 12 carries and two
touchdowns. Fisher gained 121
yards In 20 carries.

Again the win was sparked
by running backs George
Greenfield and Rick Fisher.
Greenfield rushed for 160 yards
James Stancil, a freshman
from Moultrie, Ga., also made an
impressive appearance, Stancil
collected 79 yards in 10 carries
in his first major colle&iate
appearance.
Garnet Scott, meanwhile
turned in his second straight
impressive performance as
quarterback. Seott connected on
six or nine passes for 185 yards
and three touchdowns. He
connected with Bill Farrell twice
with scoring strikes or 62 and 23
yards. He also hlt Neal Evelyn
from five yards out.
Farrell finished the game
with four receptions for 159
yards and two touchdowns.
While the offense was
having a neld day. the defense
had Its work cut out for them.
They held six different backs to
a total of 63 yards rushing, but
containing Randy Mattingly was
another story.

Evansville scored twice on
field goals or 37 and 30 yards.
Their only touchdown came late
in the final period on a two-yard
pass from Mattingly to Dave

home.
The Racers will have their
work cut out for them as they
attempt to ,c ontain Leo
Peckenpaugh who has thrown
more touchdown passes this year
than any other quarterback in
the OVC.
They will also have to
manage to score against one of
lbe stiffest defenses in the
league. The team which commits
the fewest errors and is able to
capitalize on their opponents
errors will win the ball game.
"We'll try to do what we do
best," said Head Coach Bill
Ferguson as to the type of game
plan Murray will follow. Of
course, that refers to the running
game which Coach Ferguson
believes is the best In the
league.
"Our two running
backs are really competent..
They are undoubtedly the best
one-two punch In the league."
They contributed 281 total
yards last game and over 250 in
the game against Austin Peay.
Murray will also make use
of its passing game. "We'll try to
maintain a balanced attack with
additional passing. We have not
been passing as much but we
have been much more effective.
Our mnning backs bave given us
punch with their blocking," said
Ferguson.
Besides George Greenfield
and Rick Fisher, Garnet Scott
will be In the backfield. Scott
took the reigns as top signal
caller two weeks ago when he
replaced injured Tom Pandolfi.
He completed two touchdown
passes in leading the Racers past
Austin Peay 16-6 two weeks ago.
He had another excellent
game last weekend against
Evansville. He connected on six
of nine passes for 185 yards and
·three touchdowns.
In case of any trouble, Tom
Pandolfi will be available for
action if needed. Murray's other
signal caller, Steve Trayhnam,
will be out completely.
Against the fastly improved
Racers, Western will sport a
"fairly balanced attack with
good speed in the backfield.
Peckenpaugh is one or the best
passers in the league. They have
overall speed In the defense,
although they don't have
tremendous size."

Coach Ferguson commented
that the outcome would be
decided by both teams good
defenses. "If it Is a good day,
both teams should show they are
capable of playing. Morale is
good on both sides. The big
thing Is that they are still
fighting for a bowl bid and the
championship."
The meeting will be the
40th between the two rival
schools. Western leads the series
with 18 wins, 13 losses and six
ties. Murray has won only once
since 1965. They edged the
Hilltoppers 17-14 in 1968.
The Racers also have not
beaten Western on their home
field .since 1955 when they
handed their hosts a 28-12 loss.
The teams have tied twice since
then In 1957 (7-7), and 1965
(14·14). And both times it wa.<;
at Bowling Green. Last vear
Western won 33-7. They won
56·14 the year before.
The Hllltoppers have 27
lettermen returning from last
year's defending-champion
squad. They finished the season
with a 5-l-1 conference mark
and 8-~-1 overall.

Rick Fisher l onlv
,.,
needs 15 yards
to set new record
As Murray State enters its
final contest, running back Rick
Fisher needs only 15 yards
rushing to set a new school
season record. The old mark of
994 was set by Russ Hake in
1968.
Fisher also needs only 21
yards to cross thelOOO'yc:tmark.
He has gained over 100 yards in
three or his last four outings. In
this contest, however, he will
face some or the best quickness
and talent defensively in the
nation.
Fisher has already been
to offensive player or the
week once and is presently the
n~ed

conference's leading rusher and
only prospect to reach the
century plateau.

Scheu.

Scheu was the game's
leading receiver with seven
receptions for 109 yards and one
touchdown. Tony Scahfer and
relief quarterback Wardell had
five and three respectively.
The win improved Murray's
overall record to 5-3-1.
EvansvUie, meanwhile, finished
with a 3-6 record.
MURRAY STATE o :U 7 7·38
EVANSVILLE
3 3 0 6-12
&U·li'G Bob Hawldna 37
'MSU-G..,rae Greenfield 67 run
(Stan WatU ldek)
'MSU-FG
Watta
26
EU-P'G-Hawlllaa
30
'M su-Greenfteld 6 I'\ID (Watta ldek)
MSU-'BlU FunU ~2 p.a from
Gamet &on (WatU .kick)
MSU-FarreU 23 p-. f:rota Soott
(Watta kick)
EU-Dave Scheu 2 pua from
llaDdY MattlnalY (ldck blocked)
'MSU-Neal Evelyn & p.- from
Soott (Watt. 'l dck)
STATISTICS
MSU

Mattingly who seemed to be
Downa
in on everything that Evansville P'lnt
try a ....hin,
did, completed 22 of 44 pass b,- Puaina
attempts for 286 yards and one b,- hnalty
RWihee/Yudaee
touchdown. He did, however. p
_.
have three aerials picked off. He Pu8lna Yarclaee
Yard...
also punted seven times for a Total
PwltaAY-. .
41.7 average.
...W../Yarda

20

u.

•
1

64/433

6-9-1
18&
608

2/33.0
12(12&

EU
21
3

14

•

...

26/78
22-46-3

2M

7/41.7
3/15

THE MURRAY STATE RACERS will haole to avoid tc:ent~ tuc:h • this if
they expect to beat Ulh defending champion Hilltoppen. The Toppen ant
currently 6-1 In the DVC tied witfl Middle Tenneaet for first piece. The
Blue Raiders' only 1018 was Ill the handt of Murrey th i'M weeks BOO by the
ac~ of 24-15. Murray hes not beaten w.stern In Bowling Grwn si~
1955. Brad Wauon it Western's defensive end. He it shown here pouncing
on a Tenne. . . Tech fumble,

